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What' New??
Gingerbread Snowflake Kit
Look what we just found! Just arrived here yesterday and brand new for this season!
I love that these are so versatile, easy, quick and adorable.
These are definitely on my 'to do' list.
These gingerbread snowflakes designs by Wool'n'Hoop are available as a kit.
There are 12 designs in each kit with materials to complete any three of your choice.
Completed designs can be used as ornaments on a tree or in a window or to top off mason jars.
They are here now and ready to ship to you in plenty of time to finish by Christmas.
Price: $29.95

Here is a direct link to our listing with more info:

Gingerbread Snowflake kit

Ottobre Family Issue
For the first time ever Ottobre Design magazine has come out with a 'Family' issue.
The Family issue has about 20 patterns and designs for men, women and older teens.
Sizes range from 32-56 for women and 46-60 for men.
We showed you the front cover last month and now here is a look at the back cover

Ottobre Design Family issue #7/2017
back cover
Here is a video of what you'll find in this issue:

Ottobre Family issue designs
This magazine is available as a single issue or it can be part of your subscription to the other issues.
It is here and ready to mail - here is a link to order it:

Ottobre Family issue

Inspirations magazine

Inspirations #96
Rarely a day goes by that I don't mail out at least one copy of Inspirations #96.
This issue is packed with projects for the holiday season that are fun to stitch,
a pleasure to give, and a joy to receive.
There are counted work, whitework, surface embroidery
and stumpwork projects.
There are even 4 different tree ornaments,
a Christmas stocking and even a Partridge in a Pear Tree.

Want a copy of your own? Here's the link:

Inspirations 96

Inventory Clear Out
I've been going through our inventory and 'tweaking' it that is, trying to get ready for a new year.
Part of this process is clearing out the last remnants of inventory that we will not be continuing.
So here are come 'clear out' items for you with reduced pricing.
the links take you right to our website listing for that item with reduced pricing

Ottobre issue 4/2001 in Finnish - only one
Wool 'n' Hoop kit - only one
Ottobre 4/2014 -in Spanish - 3 copies
A-Z books - only one of some titles

Eucalan wash several
Tamar embroidery kit - only one
I'm announcing this to you newsletter subscribers first, then I'll make it more public.

Inspirations Calendars
Inspirations magazine has once again put out a gorgeous calendar
with exquisite needlework photography.
This one is a 12-month calendar for 2018.
Here is a look at the cover and the other designs you'll find on the inside.

It's on our website and ready to mail out to you.

Calendar 2018

Ottobre Shop
Have you ever shopped at Ottobre's Etsy shop?
It has fabrics, notions, patterns and more - over 400 different items
If you want to check it out, here is the link:
https://www.etsy.com/shop/Ottobredesign

In closing....
This is our last newsletter of the year,
so I want to wish you all a wonderful holiday season.
I'm looking forward to 'seeing' you all here again in the new year.

Scan the small box with your smart phone and our entire website will come up
on your mobile devise.
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